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FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 1, 2009 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

September 1, 2009 

TO: City Council 

FROM: City Attorney 
Prepared by: Philip F. Sinco, Assistant City Attorney 

SUBJECT: ELIMINATION OF RIGHT OF APPEAL TO CITY COUNCIL OF CODE 
COMPLIANCE BOARD NUISANCE ABATEMENT ORDERS 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council amend Santa Maria Municipal Code Chapter 5-6 to eliminate the 
right of appeal of a nuisance abatement order issued by the Code Compliance Board to 
the City Council. 

BACKGROUND: 

The Property Nuisance Ordinance (Chapter 5-6) was enacted in January 2000. In 
addition to creating new standards for maintaining real property and abatement of 
public nuisances, it called for the creation of a five (5) member, Code Compliance 
Board ("CCB") whose duties included holding hearings on compliance orders issued by 
a Code Compliance Officer to a "responsible party" who failed to achieve compliance as 
directed prior to the date set for compliance (the "compliance date"). The 
Administrative Penalties Ordinance (Chapter 1-8) enacted at the same time, gave the 
CCB the power to assess the City's costs incurred to obtain compliance and/or 
penalties in an amount up to $2,500 per day, per violation, up to a maximum amount of 
$100,000. The CCB's decision after a hearing on a compliance order is called a 
"nuisance abatement order" for a violation arising out of Chapter 5-6, or an 
"administrative order" for any other Municipal Code violations. 

There are no substantive differences between a "nuisance abatement order" and an 
"administrative order." The only difference between a "nuisance abatement order" and 
an "administrative order" is that a "nuisance abatement order" can be appealed to the 
City Council if the responsible party so desires, whereas, an "administrative order" can 
only be appealed to the Superior Court. 1 

DISCUSSION 

There have been several published court cases since the enactment of Chapter 5-6 
that raises the possibility that an appeal to the City Council of a decision by the CCB 
could result in a violation of due process; or significantly increase the cost to the City to 

1 The staff reports recommending adoption of the Property Nuisance Ordinance (Chapter 5-6) and the Administrative 
Penalties Ordinance (Chapter 1-8) do not discuss the fact that only violations of Chapter 5-6 would be appealable to 
the City Council, nor is there any discussion of this fact found in the official minutes. Staff recollections are 
uncertain. 11 is fair to assume that the City Council had its reasons, but these reasons can not be determined at this 
point in time 
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ensure that such a violation does not occur. Attached hereto is a memorandum that 
discusses these cases in detail and explains why the appeal of a CCB decision to the 
City Council might result in a violation of due process. (Attachment 1) 

One of the fundamental aspects required for due process is that the "adjudicatory" (or 
decision making) functions not be intermingled with "prosecutorial" functions. Due 
process requires that whoever makes a decision involving a person's liberty or property 
interest(s) must be impartial. For example, a district attorney prosecuting a case 
against a criminal defendant is not an impartial decision maker. A duly appointed 
judge, however, is such an impartial decision maker. 

There are several ways to avoid this situation. One is to have different attorneys in the 
City Attorney's Office serve in different capacities. For example, the City Attorney could 
continue to serve as the advisor to the City Council for an appeal of a CCB decision, 
while the Assistant City Attorney could serve as a prosecutor, although this 
arrangement would probably not withstand judicial scrutiny. The Code Compliance 
Division is housed within the City Attorney's Office. This is a bit unusual, as it is far 
more common for code enforcement functions to be directed by a community 
development department, a police department, or even a fire department. Housing the 
Code Compliance Division in the City Attorney's Office in Santa Maria has worked out 
extremely well, and staff is not suggesting moving the Code Compliance Division to 
another department in the City. However, it is clear that, because of this arrangement, 

• 

the persons who prosecute the case from the initial issuance of a compliance order or • 
an administrative citation, as well as the attorney who serves as the prosecutor before 
the CCB, are all employees and subordinates of the City Attorney. It seems unlikely 
that a court would find no conflict of interest in this scenario. 

There is one way to significantly reduce the chance of a successful legal attack, and 
that is for the City Attorney to step down on an appeal from the CCB in favor of an 
outside attorney hired by the City to provide advice to the City Council. It could be 
argued that hiring attorneys would still not fully insulate the City from a possible due 
process violation because the attorneys might be biased in favor of the City because 
the City pays them. This objection might be avoided by entering into agreements with 
local attorneys who work for other cities or counties to provide this service free as a 
courtesy. But this would be difficult as most other local cities and counties do not have 
the type of problem the City of Santa Maria has, that is, the housing of code 
enforcement functions in the City Attorney's Office. Even if such services could be 
obtained without charge on occasion, it is reasonable to assume that most of the time, it 
would be necessary to pay for this service, with the result being increased costs to the 
City, and the threat of a successful legal action for a due process violation could still not 
be ruled out. 

The requirements of "due process" vary depending on what liberty or property interests 
are involved. In the present context of CCB decisions, which are, administrative, quasi
judicial, decisions by a legislative body of a public agency, and an appeal to the 
judiciary, is adequate to satisfy due process concerns. Eliminating the right of appeal of 
some CCB decisions to the City Council in favor of a right of appeal to the Superior 
Court complies with the requirements of due process. 
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ALTERNATIVES: 

The City Council can reject the proposed amendments to Chapter 5-6 that would 
eliminate the right of appeal of a nuisance abatement order issued by the Code 
Compliance Board. In addition, the City Council could also provide for a right of appeal 
of all decisions of the Code Compliance Board regardless of which section of the City's 
Municipal Code the violation arises under; but this would likely require the City to hire 
outside legal counsel to substitute for the City Attorney at such appeals and would 
increase the cost of code compliance activity to the City by increasing the amount of 
money and staff time needed for all appealed cases. 

FISCAL CONSIDERATIONS: 

Adoption of this amendment would not have any significant fiscal impacts to the City. 

IMPACT TO THE COMMUNITY: 

Adoption of this amendment would not have a significant impact on the community, 
based on the fact that no decisions of the Code Compliance Board have ever been 
appealed to the City Council. Even if this were not the case, the right of appeal to the 
Superior Court provides adequate due process and judicial oversight of the Code 
Compliance Board. 

inco 
T CITY ATTORNEY 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: September 1, 2009 

TO: City Council 

FROM: Philip Sinco, Assistant City Attorney 

SUBJECT: Due Process Issues Arising in Quasi-Judicial Hearings 

Background_ 

A few years after the City's enactment of the Property Nuisance, Administrative 
Citation and Administrative Penalties ordinances, two California court cases were 
decided that have had a significant effect on how public agencies conduct "quasi
judicial" hearings. More recently, the California Supreme Court has ruled on this 
issue as well. 

A quasi-judicial hearing is an administrative hearing that shares similar 
characteristics with a hearing before a judge, although the procedures involved 
tend to be less formal. A quasi-judicial decision rendered by a legislative body is 
a decision that affects a liberty or property interest (usually a property interest) 
such as a decision to deny a land use project proposed by a private developer. 

Taken together, these cases have made the City's current law that allows certain 
decisions by the Code Compliance Board (i.e., those involving violations of 
Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code) to be appealed to the City 
Council problematic. 

Discussion 

The first of these cases was Nightlife Partners, L TO v. City of Beverly Hills, 108 
Cal.App.4th 81 (2003). In Nightlife, an adult cabaret had to file a permit renewal 
request every two years under the city's governing ordinance. The city and the 
applicant disagreed as to whether the governing ordinance required the business 
to submit exactly the same documents in support of the application as it had 
done for the initial permit. The deputy city attorney took an active role in advising 
staff as to the requirements of the city's ordinance, sending several letters to the 
business directly stating the city's position. The city made the staff decision 
subject to appeal to an administrative hearing officer. When the same deputy 
city attorney later advised the hearing officer, the Court found that there had 
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been a commingling of the prosecutorial and advisory functions and a violation of 
procedural due process. The Court held that the city attorney cannot serve in an 
advisory capacity after having played an "active and significant" role in a process 
that is contested, having been a "prosecutor" or "advocate" for staff, or a 
"partisan advocate for a particular position or point of view." 

The second of these cases was Quintero v. City of Santa Ana, 114 Cal. App. 4th 

810 (2003). In Quintero, a discharged employee appealed his dismissal to the 
city's personnel board. The assistant city attorney who prosecuted the dismissal 
at the hearing had at times also acted as attorney for the board, although he was 
not acting as the decision maker's adviser in this matter. The appellate court 
ruled that "the appearance of unfairness is sufficient to invalidate the hearing," 
and found "a clear appearance of bias and unfairness" because of the probability 
that the board, having relied on his advice in the past, would give that attorney's 
arguments for termination in this case undue influence. The Court held that while 
the city attorney's office may act as legal adviser to the board as well as 
advocate for a party at the same contested hearing, it may do so only if it 
demonstrates that the advocacy and advisory roles have been properly 
segregated. 

Thus, the Quintero court held that due process was violated where a lawyer who 
regularly advises the personnel board on other matters appears as an advocate 
before the board on an unrelated matter, even though the board was advised by 
a separate lawyer as to that matter. Fortunately, the Quintero court's extremely 
broad ruling was reduced in scope recently by the California Supreme Court in 
Morongo Band of Mission Indians v. State Water Resources Control Board, 45 
Cal. 4th 731 (2009). In Morongo Band, the Indian tribe objected to the attorney 
prosecuting the case for the State Water Resources Control Board ("SWRCB") 
because she had advised the board in an unrelated matter on a previous 
occasion. The attorney was one of over 20 attorneys who were employed by the 
SWRCB, some of whom were assigned largely prosecutorial duties and others 
were assigned advisory duties. However, the attorneys did switch roles on 
occasion, although not in connection with the same or related matters. The 
Indian tribe relied on statements made by the Quintero court and argued for a 
"bright line" test that would prevent any attorney who had ever advised the 
SWRCB on any matter from serving as a prosecutor before the board on any 
other matter. The California Supreme Court held that this was too broad a net 
and that the proper test was whether, based on a totality of the circumstances, 
the requirements of due process were met. The Morongo court held that the fact 
that an attorney had previously advised the SWCRB on previous matters did not 
prevent the attorney from serving as a prosecutor on unrelated matters. 

Unfortunately, the California Supreme Court did not overrule Quintero in its 
entirety it merely limited the extent of this holding. Thus, the Quintero case is 
still good law to the extent it does not conflict with the Morongo case. A 
significant difference between the two cases is the nature of the public agency. 
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In Quintero, the public agency was a relatively small city with a small legal staff. 
In Morongo, the public agency is a large department of the State Government 
and has a large legal staff. Due to the fact that a large number of attorneys 
served as staff attorneys for the SWRCB, they did not have the type of 
relationship that the SWCRB attorney in Quintero had with the City of Santa 
Ana's City Council. 

The City of Santa Maria is a relatively small city with a small legal staff that has 
routinely appeared before the City Council. The Assistant City Attorney serves 
as a prosecutor before the CCB. When the CCB requires assistance concerning 
its adjudicatory function, the Senior Assistant City Attorney/Utilities Counsel has 
provided this service. Strict separation regarding all matters before the CCB is 
kept between the Senior Assistant City Attorney/Utilities Counsel and the 
Assistant City Attorney. Pursuant to Quintero, a city attorney's office can both 
advise a legislative body on adjudicatory issues and provide prosecutorial 
functions in the same matter, provided that strict separation of these functions is 
maintained, for example, by using different attorneys for advisory services and 
prosecution. While this is done at the present time in all hearings before the 
CCB, should a decision of the CCB be appealed to the City Council, the City 
Attorney's Office could find itself in the position of being both an advisor to the 
City Council, and a prosecutor defending the CCB's decision. The 
Nightlife/Quintero/Morongo line of cases creates the distinct possibility that this 
would constitute an impermissible violation of due process. 
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ORDINANCE NO. 2009-21 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANTA MARIA 
MODIFYING SECTIONS 5-6.305. 5-6.306, AND 5-6.307 OF THE SANTA MARIA 

MUNICIPAL CODE,TO ELIMINATE THE RIGHT OF APPEAL OF NUISANCE 
ABATEMENT ORDERS TO THE CITY COUNCIL 

The City Council of the City of Santa Maria, California, does hereby ordain as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 5-6.305 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is 
hereby rnodified to read as follows: 

Section 5-6.305. Procedure: No appeal. 
In the absence of any appeal-lo-l-he-Gtt-y-C..:eullE-tl pursuant to Section 5-6.306, the public nuisance found to exist on 
the property shall be abated by having such property, building or structures rehabilitated, repaired or demolished 
within the time specified, and in the maIll1er and means specifically set forth in the Nuisance Abatement Order 
issued by the Code Compliance Board. 

SECTION 2. Section 5-6.306 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is 
hereby rnodified to read as follows: 

Section 5-6.306. Appeal·t .. -th,,-Git)+"'m~il. 
(-a-)-Afly-pe-FSOj-l-appeal~·A-'bl-itHtlH·H~-af-i-H-g-Hf tAe :Baanl pl:lfSHaBt to a t'ietiee of HeaHttg--who is s:'-1bjeet to a 

(';;')fl'1F-+tanL'tLQr4e-f-;-f}·:F-l-l1c---GOtHI7ha-fK.~fH€ef-!'es13ensible fer l,Astltut:ng tJ18 HH1SallE'e abateA18nt pJ"OSeedtHgs, may 
appl'-a+-the-d~(~-sjoH-of.-lhe-(-\HJe-(";:emp-I-ia-HGe~eaffi-a-s---refl-e~fl-th.e-.:N~efl'teitt--Gfdff-by--flti-l-lb--a-w-f-i-t-t€-H 

apreal-,,~th-the-(~itj'-(~I"Fk-"'ithin~"("J-f-7+<1ays--fffim--llK'--5e~~ 
(-b)-The--w:Rt-te-n-8f>pe-akhal-l-eHAta·l:n .... the--fe-Ho-wi-ng.;. 

(.·H-TI10--n-al1-kLal-1d-adt:lress-e--HJ-le--pe-fSeH-fl-Hfl,~·-the--affl7e~and 

(.-2-}--.. A-{-,oll{'i~e-w.r.j.ne-B-staH.-'tllt""flt........:unee-T---6e€-lafat-itHl ..... -t7~lrd(1st.gi'la#flg----the-poHion-Hf:---t.fle. 
NH-ls-a-H€-e Aba-tl.""-llle-nl-Ord-ef-hetng--a pr~'-a le.e-;-itnd-t ht.'-faets .... s-U-Pl1fwtffig-dle--apfH.,"ith 

((0) A::: ,'00H-itSi7ffi:H.f€-a-l7h>-a1l0f reeei\'lng thr:'- written appeal, the City Clerk sHall set a dale for h~-arjfl; the 
ajl~eal by fHe-GHy-8'H,*il~4iI. _-Hall Hot BO less IAaH fine"n (15) Gil)'S Hor HlOre than sion), (eG) days irom the 
datt' tRe arr~a5---f!·kd. "'TineI'} noti€-t! urthe time_ date and plat:e efh('aring sl1all be given at lea_'! lUI (10) days 
prior 10 ~itt-e--H-f A.ei:'1Fin~'ily ClerIc 18 all parties desigflatt'd a~' respoflsibl0 parties ifl----tfl~!~ 
,\balement Order, e.'a;'epl if a-ppenl i..: by the Complianee OmE'er, RotiGe shall be .;iyc to tHose paniee uesigna-!-€'B-a-s 
r-e-speHsi1>l€--f>aR.,,5--iH-t~ffij>liiHtre--G~ 

({I-)-+he-lle"Fijlg-he-rere-111e+i,y-GB"tlC~l-shall--be-uJ*>R4he--R'€Brd ma tt. B .fere th" Coe~---Gomt>hiHl€"----BOORl 
UHf! oo-€-\-'-i-deHL"e-l-hat--€-ould-nol-r~aseAably-lia-v-e-Beetl--pFeS-e-nted to the Cede CEffil~anee-Beard shall be GORsidt'feB 
fry-the City-("<"'n€ll,--+he-GDHno-il-sha+I---f-e¥"'w---the----fitldiRg5--ililEklecitriBn of the c: 8 de Cemp lia8Ee---B_t!~~H' 
Eon8U5 i{Hl-H f-dle-he aFln-g-0H-S-H€-A--a-ppe-a-l-:-t-he-Gi-t-y--GfHtHe+l--sJ.Htl-J-ilitA0: III € e its dee i s i-eH-b-y-f-e-sBlHttfHl-~lhef:';' 

f-H-"':-k"-fmjn-a-tH-l-g-t-·hl~fB€t.;>.edi-w.:;-J.S-;-

(-2-J-Co-H 1 i f-}lllHg--t~it""'aGt-i{}A-a-lld-{I€eisifm-+)f...t-hi..>-t-OO-e--beffi~~ha-ft€€--BBa-Ft.iT-6f: 
{-;).)-,\·1<*!ify1Hg-su(,11--6c€-is·iol-l-ils-i·B-its-j-HdgtHl>.nt--s€'{-'tn!; 'ol.'arraHteth 

( (\Fr~·h€--t.h:"'€-i51oH-o j:'t he .... C..;i t-y-G{-)( IIlcj·J-sha!l--l:-x4l-Fl a!~-fl-t-lK"--€ii5-es--ef..aft.e.Fnat iv e (2 )-H·r--{-J-)-ahov-e,-t-ht.L·rese-!tl-t.:itm 
5 h a-1 j-dt.."{.'-!il f~'--:·a rth--prope rt-y-t'O-bf'-a-pH b~k""""'ll u i-saHGt ...... aH<-l-<·H(k4-HH."--a9ate-H:'l€-FH-w-it~i·iH-it-ti·mt."-€-et1-affi,--an4--i-n-lhe--n*HH'tel' 
an(l-fllCans·· Spt't·j Ii-€-a~ I y-S12' I-J (J l't h--ill-SH -id-H."SoJ H ti<-)n:---A·lrY--flfe-pe-fty-t)-wRt."'f--Shall-ha->i-e-tlw-RbJ..jH--te--a-b-at-e--the-HtI·i5a-HGlY n 
lt€€or:dant0-w·jth-,s-HGh-r-esoJ nt iHn~a·nB--al-tlle----o·wneH-eO'i-peB5-e--t're'\.:.ided--t~·lt.~afH~eJ-.t~:Fi{7f-te--t+lt""--eO'i--rit:a ltBR 
ef..4he·-tla-t-e-Hrtlt'-f·t'B-ff.ll'--a{7-3tt!me11t and thereafter LliligeH:ly and eOn!il1l:1011sly flrost'el:!ted te EempletieH~H 
a9a-t€-HleFl-l-H-l--Htl·}4ly-th-e--ewHt·-f,Hw f! r 0 lO e I? di n e SHe re II H d I3f 5 Hal j t ern·l i 11a t e. H r he n a 13 a te men t 11a 5 Be 8 n-!t€-hi-e-vt>th-t-he 
~+y-AHt'l=ne-y~la.j.l-nHti.fy-t.f!e Ci!y Cl:l1:1ne-i-l-a-tt8-th~¥.jffile pal1y pmstlant to ~ec:iOFl? {j~ 
Any person affected by the decision of the Board may appeal the decision to the Superior Court of Santa Barbara 
County within twenty (20) days of the decision or service of the Nuisance Abatement Order. The appeal shall be 
governed by the provisions of Govemment Code Section 53069.4 
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SECTION 3. Section 5-6.307 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is 
hereby repealed: 

&."",,"-5-(},30 7. S e,." i l'e-Of-Gi tTtfHHH'll-R<!SGltttl<Hh 
Tiole City Clerl( sHall serve: Of cat:l:st' to be< st'f\'ea, a eopy of the Resoll:ltioH cOfltainlng the City CmlHeil's deeisien 
upon the FL"sF)(lI1siele parties and l'Ae CO:f:ffJ3liam:e Offieer. 

SECTION 4. Section 5-6.308 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is 
hereby modified to read as follows: 

Section 5-6.3018. Compliance with Nuisance Abatement Order, GJ'.Gt~""<,ih 
Every person subject to a Nuisance Abatement Order shall comply with the Nuisance Abatement Order and with all 
applicable laws, permits or other approvals of the federal, state or local governments in any and all actions taken 
pursuant to or in order to comply with the Compliance Order, including, without limitation, the payment of all 
applicable permit fees. 

SECTION 5. Section 5-6.309 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is 
hereby modified to read as follows: 

Section 5-6.30J!9. Compliance report. 
I f the Compliance Officer determines that compliance with the Nuisance Abatement Order has been achieved, the 
Compliance Officer shall notify the responsible party and file a report with the Board or City CElI:meil indicating that 
compliance has been achieved and the date of the City's final inspection of the property. 

• 

SECTION 6. Section 5-6.310 of Chapter 5-6 of the Santa Maria Municipal Code is • 
hereby modified to read as follows: 

Section 5-6.31Q-l-. Recordation of Nuisance Abatement Order. 
If no appeal h)-4Re-Gil-y-(;\)ufl€-i-l-is filed pursuant to Section 5-6.306.....-01' if 110 aet-i-eH !:las been-filea in the Superior 
Court contesting the Nuisance Abatement Order~-eHHe--Gity-C-{l .. n8h the City Clerk shall record a copy of the 
Nuisance Abatement Order with the County Recorder of Santa Barbara County. When compliance is achieved, the 
City Clerk shall record a release of the Order. 

SECTION 7. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect thirty (30) days after its 
passage. Within fifteen days following its passage. the City Clerk shall cause this 
Ordinance to be published in a newspaper of general circulation in accordance with 
State Law; or when deemed necessary due to the length or complexity or the 
Ordinance, cause a summary of the Ordinance to be prepared and published at least 
five days prior to the City Council meeting at which the proposed Ordinance is to be 
adopted. If a summary is published at least five days prior to the City Council meeting 
at which the proposed Ordinance is to be adopted, then within 15 days after adoption of 
the Ordinance the City Clerk shall publish a summary of the Ordinance with the names 
of those City Council Members voting for and against the Ordinance and shall post a 
certified copy of the full text of such adopted Ordinance along with the names of those 
City Council Members voting for and against the Ordinance. 
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INTRODUCED at a regular meeting of the City Council held on the 1 st day of 
September, 2009, and PASSED AND ADOPTED on the day of 
_______ , 2009, by the following roll call vote: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAINED: 

Mayor 
ATTEST: 

City Clerk 

CONTENTS: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

• BY: --=-:---:-:-----
City Manager 

BY:,_--=-=-;----,;-:-:-_____ _ 
City Attorney 
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